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Europe Week 2014 sails into Oslo
Robert McDermott
San Francisco

Celebrating the 200th anniversary of Norway’s constitution and
building on earlier classic yacht regattas, the Royal Norwegian Yacht
Club (KNS) and the Norwegian
Classic Yacht Club (KTK) organized Europe Week 2014, held in
mid-July on the Oslo fjord.
Eighty-two magnificent boats
from ten European countries took
part: 13 in three racing classes; 69
in five cruising classes. These were
mainly beautifully restored meter
class boats (6mR, 8mR, 10mR,
12mR and 15mR). The overall
lengths ranged from 33 to 75 feet.
The largest boat in the fleet was Eileen II, a 92-foot gaff rigged ketch
built in Scotland in 1934. Erna
Signe, a 12-meter yacht (LOA 63
feet) designed by William Fyfe and
built in Sweden in 1911, also took
part in Europe Week 1914, the regatta commemorating the 100th
anniversary of the Norwegian Constitution.
The fleet gathered in Sandefjord on July 15, where HM King
Harald V, a keen 8-meter sailor,
opened the event. Weather conditions in the outer Oslo fjord provided two days of lively sailing,
virtually ocean racing, with winds
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The Erna Signe was also part of Europe Week
1914, commemorating the Constitution’s
100th anniversary.

up to 25 knots, corresponding seas and a
bit of rain.
But then the high pressure moved in,
bringing higher temperatures and lower

See > sailing, page 16

To Hell and back
David Nikel

Trondheim, Norway
It’s a source of great amusement to
non-Norwegians (myself included!) that
there’s a teeny village named Hell right
next to Trondheim Airport Værnes. So
close in fact, that when checking in on
Facebook at the airport, you are offered
the opportunity to select “Hell International Airport.”
The village is only really known for
two things: its train station, which must
be the most photographed in Norway despite its tiny size, and the annual Blues in
Hell festival (this September is the next

See > hell, page 9
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Hell Bru, built in 1959, crosses the Stjørdalselva river into the village proper.
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Nyheter
Færre låner musikk og film på
biblioteket

I alt lånte norske folkebibliotek ut
i underkant av 24 millioner bøker,
filmer, musikk og andre medier i fjor.
Det er 4,7 lån per innbygger, som er
en nedgang på 4,3 prosent fra 2012.
I gjennomsnitt besøkte hver innbygger folkebiblioteket i overkant av fire
ganger i løpet av året. — Folkebibliotekstatistikken for 2013 viser tydelig at bibliotekene merker konkurranse fra nye distribusjonskanaler for
audiovisuelle medier. Utlånet av DVDer og CD-er ved norske folkebibliotek
går ned, sier avdelingsdirektør Svein
Arne Tinnesand i Nasjonalbiblioteket.
Utlånet av andre medier enn de papirbaserte gikk ned med 8 prosent, til 7
millioner i 2013, mens utlånet av bøker har endret seg lite fra 2012. Det totale bokutlånet viser en liten nedgang
på 0,4 prosent, mens utlånet av bøker
til barn viser en økning på 1,3 prosent.
— Utlånet av ebøker har ikke kommet
i gang før i 2014. Det blir spennende å
se hvordan dette påvirker statistikken i
årene fremover, sier Tinnesand.
(Aftenposten)

Regjeringen gir laksebransjen hjelp

Regjeringen gjør det lettere for fiskeeksportører å få garantier for eksport
til Ukraina. Det skjer som en følge av
Russlands boikott. Tiltaket er ett av
flere som ble kjent etter et møte mellom bransjen og fiskeriminister Elisabeth Aspaker torsdag. — Næringen
har kommet med flere konstruktive
forslag, og vi er nå klare med de første
tiltakene, sier Aspaker. Garantiinstituttet for eksportkreditt (GIEK) har
åpnet for å refinansiere garantier til
fiskeeksport til Ukraina gjennom sin
u-landsordning. Dette gjør at GIEK
Kredittforsikring kan ta større risiko
i Ukraina, opplyser Nærings- og
fiskeridepartementet. I tillegg kommer økte midler til markedsføring av
laks, ørret og pelagisk fisk i regi av
Sjømatrådet. Det er også tatt initiativ
til styrking av det veterinærfaglige samarbeidet mellom Norge og Ukraina.
(VG)

Dårlig forberedt på ekstremvær

Bare fire av ti kommuner har avtale
med frivilligeorganisasjoner om hva
som skal skje i ekstremsituasjoner.
Det kommer frem i en rapport Norges Røde Kors har utarbeidet sammen
med Meteorologisk institutt og Norges
vassdrags- og energidirektorat (NVE).
— Jeg er bekymret for at det kan gå
ut over liv og helse, sier Åsne Havnelid, generalsekretær i Røde Kors. Forskerne ved Meteorologisk institutt og
ekspertene i NVE levner ikke mye tvil
om at Norge, som resten av verden,
vil få flere ekstreme værsituasjoner.
Ekstremt kraftig nedbør vil komme
oftere, og det ekstreme blir enda mer
ekstremt. Det vil føre til flere og større
lokale flommer og økt fare for skred.
Den økte nedbøren vil føre til mer snø
i fjellet de første tiårene, men mindre
snø i lavlandet — hvor det også blir
flere vintre uten snø i det hele tatt.
(Aftenposten)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Elbilene får bli i kollektivfeltet
Elbilene i Oslo får lov til å
fortsette å bruke kollektivfeltene, ifølge samferdselsbyråd Guri Melby
NRK
— Det er ikke aktuelt å kaste elbilene
ut av kollektivfeltet i Oslo. Vi mener det er
viktig å beholde de fordelene som elbilene
har, sier samferdselsbyråd Guri Melby (V).
For selv om en ny telling fra Statens
vegvesen viser at hele fire av fem kjøretøy
i kollektivfeltet er elbiler, vil byråden heller
se på nye løsninger som skal forhindre kø i
kollektivfeltet.
— I Oslo setter vi nå i gang en utredning
i samarbeid med Statens vegvesen som skal
se på muligheten for et eget miljøfelt i tillegg til kollektivfeltet, sier Melby og legger
til at miljøfelt er spesielt aktuell på de store
innfartsårene til Oslo.
I går kom det fram at statssekretær i
Samferdselsdepartementet, Bård Hoksrud,
ikke vil fjerne elbilene fra kollektivfeltet
med mindre initiativet kommer fra de aktuelle kommunene selv.
Daglig kjører det omtrent 1.350 elbiler,
120 busser og 100 drosjer i kollektivfeltet,
ifølge tellingen.
— Også elbiler tar plass på veien, og
det er ikke et mål at folk skal bruke elbil istedenfor å gå, sykle eller reise kollektivt, sier
Melby.

Elbiler kan fremdeles kjøre i kollektivfeltene.

Foto: Norsk Elbilforening / Wikimedia Commons

Derfor mener Melby at det er viktig å
være åpen for forandringer, men mener at
endringene må gjøres gradvis.
Hun foreslår at fritak for bompenger kan
vurderes på nytt.
— I Oslo går mellom 60 og 80 prosent
av bompengene til å videreutvikle kollektivtilbudet. Denne dugnaden for kollektivtrafikken bør elbilister også delta i, mener
Melby.
Tellingen fra Statens vegvesen viser at
det i perioder er opp til 85 prosent elbiler i
kollektivfeltet på E18 mellom Blommen-

holm og Høvik.
Det er første gang Vegvesenet har gjort
en slik telling av elbiler. En ny telling vil bli
gjort i høst, sier Allan Stokke ved Trafikkseksjonen i Statens vegvesen Oslo.
— Det er imidlertid klart at det har blitt
mange flere elbiler i trafikken og at dette fører til mer trafikk i kollektivfeltene enn før,
sier Stokke.
English Synopsis: Electic cars account for four out
of every five vehicles using the carpool lane in Oslo,
but the city has decided to allow the cars to continue
using the carpool lane.

En eksplosjon av Palmeolje-nekt fra Rema 1000
nye bryggerier Rema 1000 dropper flere
Norsk ølkultur har endret
seg mener Bryggeriforeningen

matvarer som inneholder
palmeolje, og Orkla er
blant dem som ikke får sine
nye produkter i hyllene

NRK

VG

I rekken av nye mikrobryggerier kunne
Hadeland håndverksbryggeri servere sine
første halvlitere i går.
Etter å ha brygget mange liter øl hjemme
på kjøkkenbenken, fikk Erik Flækken
Morstad og Christian Tanum Morstad oppfylt sin drøm i går: Å åpne sitt eget bryggeri.
Mikrobryggeriene har poppet opp over
hele landet det siste tiåret. Ifølge Bryggeriog drikkevareforeningen er det nå 50-70
slike bryggerier i Norge, et titalls av dem i
Hedmark og Oppland.
Petter Nome, tv-kjendisen som nå er direktør i Bryggeri- og drikkevareforeningen,
var tilstede under åpningen på Hadeland i
går.
— Det har vært en eksposiv økning i antallet bryggerier. Veldig mange av dem er i
distriktene rundt omkring. Og det går så det
suser. Så langt i år er det en vekst i salget på
40-50 prosent i forhold til samme periode i
fjor, sier Nome.
Han sier noen av de bryggeriene satser
stort og nasjonalt, mens andre satser lokalt.
— Det er ikke noen snarvei til gull og
grønne skoger og rikdom. Jeg tror det er lurt
å satse slik som Hadeland gjør nå, at de begynner med små investeringer og bygger seg
opp lokalt først, sier han.

I forrige uke gikk Rema 1000 ut med
skryteannonse om at de har fjernet palmeolje fra alle produktene de selv produserer,
som utgjør mellom 17 og 18 prosent av vareutvalget.
I samme annonse skriver Rema 1000 at
de «har takket nei til en rekke nyheter fordi
de har inneholdt palmeolje».
Listen av produkter avslører at matvaregiganten Orkla, som har profilert seg kraftig
i kampen for å fjerne palmeolje, har lansert
minst fire nye produkter i år, som inneholder
palmeolje. Nå nekter Rema 1000 å ta dem
inn.
— Orkla har påbegynt et arbeid med å
kutte ut palmeolje i en del produkter, men
absolutt ikke alle. Det er likevel noe underlig at de i mellomtiden sender en rekke nye
produkter ut på markedet som inneholder
palmeolje, sier seniorrådgiver Ane Schjolden i Regnskogfondet.
Rema 1000 bekrefter at de har vært svært
tydelige overfor leverandører i lukkede fora,
men sier de ikke ønsker å bidra og henge
ut noen av verdens største dagligvareprodusenter.
— Jeg ønsker ikke å kommentere enkeltprodukter. Det jeg kan bekrefte er at
Rema 1000 i år har takket nei til flere nyheter som har inneholdt palmeolje, sier Mette
Fossum Beyer, direktør kommunikasjon og
samfunnskontakt i Rema 1000.

English Synopsis: There has been an explosion of
microbreweries throughout Norway recently, and
they are thriving with increased sales this year.

Foto: Wonx2150 / Wikimedia Commons
Rema 1000 skal ikke selge produkter med palmeolje lenger.

Hun sier det er kundene som viser vei.
— Våre kunder har gitt oss tydelige tilbakemeldinger på at de ønsker seg varer fri
for palmeolje. Vi tok utfordringen.
Fossum Beyer legger til at Rema 1000
siden 2011 har jobbet for å fjerne palmeolje
som ingrediens i egne matvarer.
— Det har vært en krevende, men viktig
og lærerik prosess. Vi er likevel sikre på at
det vi har gjort, er både riktig og lønnsomt
på lang sikt.
Nå krever Fossum Beyer at produsentene følger opp.
— Vi har tydelige forventninger til våre
leverandører om å redusere forbruket av
palmeolje, og mange har respondert positivt
på dette og har gode planer for utfasing.
English Synopsis: Rema 1000 will no longer be selling products that contain palm oil. Orkla is one of the
companies with products declined by Rema 1000.
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Dalai Lama plans
new visit to Norway
Tibetan spiritual leader
to visit the International
Student Festival in
Trondheim in February

Must speed
efforts on MDGs

French accused
of escaping from
Congo prison
Norwegian citizen Joshua
French arrested after
leaving the apartment
where he’s serving time
Norway Post / NRK / Dagbladet

Norway Post / Aftenposten
The Dalai Lama has accepted an invitation to visit the International Student
Festival (ISFiT) in Trondheim in February.
This will be the second time Tibet’s spiritual
leader will visit the student festival. He first
came to Trondheim in 1994.
“I hope the government and the Labor
Party will be a little more brave than they
were the last time,” says leader of the Liberal Left Party, Trine Skei Grande.
Skei Grande refers to his visit in May,
when the Parliamentary leaders refused to
meet with the Dalai Lama, and the spiritual
leader had to enter through the back door.
The Prime Minister, the Minister of Foreign
Affairs, and the President of Parliament all
had their schedules fully booked that day,
and were not able to meet with him. The Parliament’s Presidency did not want it to seem
like an official visit, which could threaten
Norway’s relationship with China.
However, in 2015 Parliament will get a
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second chance. ISFit is a large international
festival that attracts students from all over
the world to come and discuss international
politics.
“Dalai Lama is the personification of
ISFiT’s values—dialogue across borders

Norwegian citizen Joshua French has
been accused of escaping from an open prison in Congo, where he is serving time after
being found guilty of murdering his friend
and cellmate Tjostolv Moland. French was
arrested on Sunday, August 3, after he had
left the apartment where he is serving time.
He had not been granted permission to leave
the premises, and did not have a security
guard with him. This was perceived as an
attempted escape by police in Congo, Dagbladet reports.
For the past several months, French has
served time somewhere else other than the
Ndolo-prison, due to health concerns. However, he has now been brought back to the
prison.
French’s lawyer, Hans Marius Graasvold, does not think that French planned to
escape, but that he took advantage of an opportunity that arose. He hopes that the Con-

See > dalai lama, page 7

See > french, page 7

Photo: Christopher Michel /
Wikimedia Commons
His Holiness the Dalai Lama.

Preikestolen can’t take
increase in visitors

Norway joins all-out
push to reach Millenium The popular tourist attraction “Preacher’s Pulpit”
Development Goals
must take steps to regulate the flow of visitors
Special Release

Office of the Prime Minister
“The world has come a long way towards meeting the Millennium Development Goals, but we must speed up our efforts in all areas before the 2015 deadline,”
said Prime Minister Erna Solberg. Together
with the President of Rwanda, Paul Kagame,
she is co-chairing the first meeting of the UN
Secretary-General’s MDG Advocacy Group
to be held in Africa.
“It’s not enough to sit in New York and
Davos and discuss the fight against poverty and development in Africa. That is why
President Kagame and I are bringing together representatives of the MDG Advocacy
Group and UN leaders in Rwanda’s capital
Kigali. Together we will mobilize an all-out
effort for the 550 days remaining until the
end of 2015, when the eight MDGs on education, health, gender equality, and sustainable development are to be reached,” said
Solberg.
Solberg is in Africa this week to learn
more about MDG progress there and to
consider how the MDG Advocacy Group
and Norway can best continue their efforts
to promote development. Earlier this week,
she took part in an international conference
on women’s and children’s health in Johan-

See > MDG, page 6

This week in brief
Teachers strike as school begins

When the new school year began across
Norway on Monday, 5,500 teachers at
130 secondary schools were on strike,
after negotiations broke down the previous Thursday. Primary schools are
so far not affected.
However, the unions have announced that on Thursday, another
2,000 teachers will walk out, affecting
another 69 schools, unless an agreement is reached by then. But by Sunday morning there were no reports of
new meetings between the teachers
unions and the Norwegian Association of Local and Regional Authorities
(KS).
The conflict originally started after the KS and the Union of Education
said yes to a new agreement regarding teachers’ work hours on May 26.
A large majority of the union’s members, however, rejected the draft when
it was presented just before summer.
Oslo has its own tariff agreement,
and the teachers in the capital have already agreed to the agreement that has
been negotiated.
(Norway Post / NRK / Aftenposten)

Norway to provide humanitarian
transport in Iraq

The Norwegian government will provide a transport aircraft to be used in
the effort to move humanitarian aid to
the needy in Northern Iraq, as well as
NOK 50 million in monetary aid.
“Norway provided NOK 60 million in humanitarian aid to the region
already in June, and we now grant
another NOK 50 million. And we are
ready to provide more,” said Foreign
Minister Børge Brende at an Oslo
press conference Friday afternoon.
He also said that a Norwegian
Hercules military transport plane
would be made available for a threemonth period, to be used to move
humanitarian aid in the form of food,
medicines, and shelter to the internally
displaced people in Northern Iraq.
Prime Minister Erna Solberg said
that Norway would not be providing
arms or military aid to the area.
(NRK / Aftenposten)

Norway concerned over failure in
South Sudan peace efforts

Photo: Terje Rakke / Nordic Life / VisitNorway.com
Preacher’s Pulpit is a must-see for many tourists—which means that the foundation overseeing it
must do something to prevent overcrowding.

Norway Post / NRK
The Preacher’s Pulpit’s Foundation
plans to implement measures to help limit
the number of tourists who visit the famous
tourist attraction. The Preacher’s Pulpit (Preikestolen) in Forsand, Ryfylke, consist of a
steep cliff that rises 604 meters above Lysefjorden, opposite the Kjerag Plateau, with
an almost flat top of approximately 25 by 25

meters. This top, however, does have a limit
to how many tourists that can be at the plateau at the same time.
“It is quite crowded when there are 500
people up there,” says Mayor Ole Tom Guse,
in Forsand. This year the Preacher’s Pulpit
has set a record in number of visitors. Last
year 205,000 people visited the attraction,

See > Preikestolen, page 7

Norway is concerned over the failure
to meet the peace deadline in South
Sudan. “The failure to meet the deadline ... is unacceptable and puts millions of people’s lives at risk,” Foreign
Minister Børge Brende says.
Peace talks have been underway
for seven months. During this period,
the war has continued and the people
of South Sudan have continued to suffer. Millions have been displaced and
there is a real risk of famine.
“I condemn the recent clashes in
Maban County, in which at least six
humanitarian aid workers were killed,
and am especially concerned by reports that civilians may have been systematically targeted because of their
ethnicity,” Brende said.
Regional leaders have previously
called for punitive measures if the
parties failed to secure peace by the
agreed deadline.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)
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Business News & Notes
Norwegian is voted Europe’s best low-cost
airline for the second year running

For the second year running, Norwegian has
been voted «Best low-cost airline in Europe»
by the renowned SkyTrax World Airline
Awards. It is the passengers themselves who
have evaluated over 200 airlines worldwide
in what is described as the most prestigious
award in the airline industry. Norwegian’s
CEO Bjørn Kjos received the prize in July at
Farnborough Air Show.
“I am very proud and humble to receive
such an important recognition two years in a
row. I want to thank all our passengers who
have given Norwegian such great references.
At the same time, I also want to thank all the
employees at Norwegian, who each and every day of the year do their utmost for our
passengers. This title proves that brand new
planes, an expansive route network, good
service on board, and low fares are appreciated,” said Norwegian’s CEO Bjørn Kjos.
Skytrax World Airline Awards is the
most prestigious accolade in the airline industry. Travellers from over 160 countries
take part in the world’s largest airline passenger satisfaction survey to decide the award
winners. Over 200 airlines are reviewed in

(Aug. 18, 2014)
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Cleaning the air
Green Tech Marine’s scrubbers help ships meet
environmental standards using cheaper fuel

Statoil completes 2014 Hoop exploration
program

Operator Statoil has together with its partner
Idemitsu Petroleum Norge made a small gas
discovery in the Mercury prospect in the
Barents Sea. This completes Statoil’s 2014
exploration program in the Hoop area.
This summer Statoil drilled three
exploration wells in the Hoop area in the
Barents Sea. Those were Statoil’s first
operated wells in the Hoop area. Statoil is
partner in the OMV-operated oil discoveries
Wisting Central and Hanssen in the neighbor
licence PL537, which opened a new oil play
in the Hoop area.
Unfortunately, the three Statoil-operated
wells drilled this summer did not result in
commercial discoveries. In Apollo a good
reservoir was proved in the well, but no
hydrocarbons. Atlantis and Mercury resulted
in two small gas discoveries.
(Statoil)

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

the survey. Customers judge everything
from the experience during check-in, boarding, seat comfort, to cleanliness in the cabin,
food, drink, entertainment, and service.
(Norwegian)
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Winners

Rasmus Falck

Losers

Name

NOK

Rocksource
I. M. Skaugen
Oceanteam Shipping
Itera
Archer

5.23 43.29%
8.10 8.00%
5.39 7.80%
2.90 7.41%
10.5 7.18%

Change

Name

Photo: Kilian Munch / Innovasjon Norge
Green Tech Marine accepts the award for Innovative Company of the Year 2014 as Innovation Norway’s Signal Conference this summer.

NOK

Change

NTS
19.1
Norwegian Energy Co. 0.14
Havfisk
12.2
SeaBird Exploration
1.41
Arendals Fossekompani 1,625

-16.96%
-6.67%
-5.81%
-4.08%
-3.10%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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www.1150kknw.com
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Your family, your lifestyle, your dreams—all come
with changing expenses. Life insurance can
keep pace with the way you live, offering protection
today plus future tax advantages and a source
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expenses later.
Visit Thrivent.com/na, or contact a
financial representative to learn more or to
schedule a checkup.

Oslo, Norway

Green Tech Marine in Farsund was
the winner of the prestigious “Innovative
Company of the Year 2014” award from
Innovation Norway. The prize was won in
competition with an initial 450 companies.
The prize was handed out by Crown Prince
Håkon Magnus. According to the jury, this
year’s entrepreneur has developed a product
where both the economic and environmental
potential is great, and so is value creation in
Norway. It is impressive to see that a newly
established business in a short time has succeeded in competition with major international companies.
Green Tech Marine was founded in
2010 but its founders have many years of
experience in the maritime industry, as well
as first-hand experience at sea. Their mission is to create exhaust gas cleaning and
energy saving solutions that not only benefit
the planet, but create significant financial
rewards for clients. The company’s first pilot installation was conducted in the winter
2011-2012.
By using the newly invented scrubbers, ship owners can continue to operate on
heavy fuel oil instead of more costly marine
gas oil while staying below the strict International Maritime Organization (IMO) requirements regarding sulfur emissions. Fuel
prices of marine gas oil are expected to rise
even higher next year when the 0.1 percent
sulfur limit enters into force. The scrubbers
make it simple to meet new environmental
regulations by replacing the ship’s exhaust
silencer.

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836 •

28145NBC N8-14

Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The
author of “What do the
best do better” and “The
board of directors as a
resource in SME,” he received his masters degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He
currently lives in Oslo, Norway.
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In April the Norwegian Cruise Line decided to invest in the installation of 28 Green
Tech Marine scrubbers on six ships in the
fleet. Installation began last spring and will
continue through 2016.
Recently Yara International announced
that they want to expand their emissions
control business and acquired a majority 63
percent stake in Green Tech Marine. Within
the next ten years, ships worldwide will need
equipment to comply with the latest IMO exhaust gas emission rules. This is starting next
year in such areas as the North Sea, the Baltic Sea, the North American Atlantic Coast,
and the Caribbean. More than 15,000 ships
are expected to be equipped with scrubbers
by 2020. According to CEO Peter Strandberg, this will allow them to take the business a step further and establish themselves
as a leading player in the global market.
Having served on the board of Connect,
I have to mention that Green Tech Marine
participated at a Connect Springboard at
Sørlandet. This led to a presentation at the
Oslo Maritime Network’s event in 2012,
which has produced results.
With new financial muscle the future
looks bright!

Photo: Karen Schulte
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sports

Arctic Race of Norway in its second year
After a successful first run, the Arctic Race of Norway reaches Nordkapp to become even more Arctic
Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
Last August, Norway hosted its first
ever major cycling race: the Arctic Race
of Norway. This monumental event was
organized by Amaury Sport Organization
(ASO)—the same organization that runs the
Tour de France. The Arctic Race won a spot
in the Europe Tour, and it all took off from
there.
Norway was chosen as the location for
the new race on account of an increasing
popularity of cycling among Norwegians.
Both amateur and professional cycling have
boomed in recent years, and even the TV ratings for cycling events are record breaking.
When explaining the choice of Norway,
ASO CEO Yann Le Moënner commented:
“We wish to turn the Arctic Race of Norway
into a race that holds an important place on
the international race calendar. The Norwegians’ love for cycling combined with the
breathtaking sceneries of northern Norway
is a promising combination: this new race
has the potential to truly stand out in the
world of cycling.”
Statoil has agreed to be the main sponsor of the event for the first three years in
conjunction with SpareBank 1, Atea, and
Hyundai. The counties of Troms, Nordland,
and Finnmark, as well as Visit Norway will
also be supporting the event for at least three
years.
Norwegian favorite, Thor Hushovd,
won the inaugural event with a time of 16
hours, nine minutes, and 34 seconds. He was
awarded the blue and orange jersey (sponsored by Statoil) for best overall individual
time as well as the green jersey (sponsored
by SpareBank 1 Nord-Norge) for best overall points.
“I was encouraged so much by the public that I couldn’t let them down. I had to
win for all these people who came and support us, not only myself. I’m proud of what
I’ve done, but I’m even prouder of what my
country has done for cycling this week. The
support alongside the road has been incredibly fantastic, as well as the success of the
race on TV. For Norwegians, this is the small

Photos: (below) P. Ballet / ARN / Facebook, (right) Trym Ivar Bergsmo / ARN / Facebook
Below: Fans cheer and wave flags for Lars-Peter Nordhaug, who went on to win in the first stage of
the race.
Right: Nordhaug celebrates at the Nordkapp monument, marking Europe’s northernmost point.

Tour de France and they want it to look the
same with the same enthusiasm,” said Hushovd in a press release.
The other two jerseys went to Norwegian Lars-Petter Nordhaug and German Nikias Arndt. Nordhaug received the red jersey
and “King of the Mountain” title for the best
climber classification, and Arndt was honored with the white Statoil-sponsored jersey
as the best young rider.
In just the first year, the race became
the eighth-most talked about bike race in the
world on social media, according to Retriever Pulse, with 110 countries broadcasting the
race on TV.
Due to the overwhelming success of the

Sports News & Notes
Athletics: Euro silver for Ingebrigtsen

Norway’s Henrik Ingebrigtsen came second
to claim silver in the men’s 1500m race at
the European Championships in Zürich on
Sunday, Aug. 17. The winner of the race was
Mahiedine Mekhissi-Benabbad of France.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Chess Olympiad: Rest for Carlsen

Norway’s Magnus Carlsen pleaded fatigue,
and did not take part in the last round of the
Chess Olympiad 2014 in Tromsø. Carlsen
was ranked fourth on the list of the best players of the tournament, and has decided not to
try to improve on the ranking, NRK reports.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Football: New home victory for Brann

Brann beat Rosenborg 3-1 at home on Sunday, Aug. 17. Goals by Daniel Mojsov and
Kasper Skaanes gave Brann a 2-0 lead at
halftime.

In the second half, Alexander Søderlund
scored for Rosenborg, but Brann’s new striker Marcus Pedersen responded immediately,
hammering the ball for a 3-1 Brann victory.
(NRK)

Football: Odd turns match in two minutes

Odd was really in the zone on Sunday, Aug.
17. Dag-Eilev Fagermo’s men turned the
fight with two goals in two minutes against
Stabæk at Nadderud, for a 3-1 win.
(NRK)

inaugural race, the Arctic Race of Norway
became even more extreme this year, heading farther north into the Arctic Circle.
From August 14 to August 17, cyclists
from all over the world competed in the 708
kilometer race. The course was broken up
into four stages: Hammerfest to Nordkapp
on Thursday, Honningsvåg to Alta on Friday,
Alta to Kvænangsfjellet on Saturday, and a
ride through Tromsø on Sunday.
“I’m thrilled by this adventure in such a
remarkable place as North Cape. It’s so far
north that, even for a Norwegian like me, it
seems crazy to think that a cycling race can
be held here,” commented Thor Hushovd before the race.

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
results
8/15

Start

2–3

Strømsgodset

8/16

Viking

4–2

Sogndal

8/16

Aalesund

3–0
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8/17

Stabæk

1–3

Odd

8/17

Bodø/Glimt

1–1

Sandnes Ulf

8/17

Brann

3–1

Rosenborg

8/17

Sarpsborg 08 0 – 2

Molde

8/17

Lillestrøm
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2–1

S tandin g s
Tippeligaen
PLD

PTS

2. Odd

41

1. Molde

20

3. Strømsgodset

20

4. Rosenborg
5. Vålerenga

6. Lillestrøm
7. Viking

8. Sarpsborg 08
9. Stabæk

10. Bodø/Glimt

Football: Victory for Molde

The superb league leaders Molde dominated
again in Sarpsborg. An own goal by Kristoffer Tokstad gave Molde the lead into the
second half, before Tommy Høiland scored
Molde’s second goal.
Molde leads the league, six points ahead
of Odd, with ten games left to play.
(NRK)

And the Arctic Race of Norway 2014
did not disappoint! Steven Kruikswijk of the
Netherlands secured the victory with a time
of 17 hours, 22 minutes, and 12 seconds,
bringing home the blue and orange jersey.
With the most overall points, Norwegian
Alexander Kristoff brought home the green
jersey. The King of the Mountain award and
red jersey went to Norwegian August Jensen
this year, and the up-and-coming star Italian Davide Villella won the white jersey and
best young rider title.
If the Arctic Race continues to be this
successful, who knows how far north the cyclists will travel in ten years! Bike ride to the
North Pole, anybody?

11. Start

12. Haugesund
13. Aalesund

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

14. Sogndal
15. Brann

16. Sandnes Ulf

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

47
37
33
32
31
31
25
23
22
22
21
21
20
18
12
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On the EDGE

< mdg

From page 3

nesburg, which was co-chaired by Graça
Machel, who is also a member of the MDG
Advocacy Group. Yesterday, education was
on the agenda, involving visits to a primary
school and a vocational training institution
in Malawi.
The mandate of the MDG Advocacy
Groups is to intensify efforts to reach the
MDGs through a broad partnership of national authorities, the UN system, the World
Bank, the private sector, civil society, and
philanthropic organizations. Norway already
has a strong engagement in global health,
and is now also giving priority to global
education, as set out in a recent white paper.
The world has made considerable progress
towards achieving the MDG on universal
primary education; 108 million children did
not attend school in 1999, compared with
58 million today. However, there are also
70 million young people who do not attend
school, so a good deal still remains to be
done.
“Education is fundamental for longterm development in any country. Efforts to
ensure that all girls are able to complete their
schooling and receive a good-quality education are the top priority, because the education of girls has positive ripple effects on
other important areas. Half of the 58 million
children of primary school age who currently
do not attend school live in areas affected by
crises or conflicts. We must find innovative
ways of enabling children in Syria, Somalia
and other conflict areas to receive a good
quality education, while ensuring their safety,” said Solberg.
Solberg is deeply concerned about the
kidnapping of schoolgirls in Nigeria, and the
fact that they still have not been released.
Altogether 70 countries worldwide have witnessed attacks on pupils, teachers, or school
buildings over the last five years.
“Sadly there are forces in some parts of
the world that are seeking to prevent education for girls by the most appalling means,
including bomb attacks, killings, and kidnappings. I have made it clear that the MDG
Advocacy Group must do its utmost to counter unacceptable attitudes and actions against
education for girls, and to help to ensure that
girls can attend school safely,” said Solberg.

norwegian american weekly

An opinion column about current issues in
Norway and the United States
Join the conversation!

Education vs. indoctrination
David Moe

Sun City, Calif.
The purpose of education is to teach
students to think for themselves and come
to their own conclusions. The purpose of
indoctrination is to teach students to accept a particular ideology or party line.
People are indoctrinated into the military,
into political party ideology, religious
theology, group philosophy, company
policy, etc.
It is easy for people who have not
been taught to think for themselves to be
drawn into a system of indoctrination.
Every organization has a perspective or
point-of-view and they want more people to accept their position, whatever it
is, because the larger their following the
more money they can raise, and the more
they can presume to represent a larger
segment of society, thus gaining more
political power and influence.
If we emphasized education more
than indoctrination in our school systems
and culture, we would have more discussion and debate and thus a more democratic society. However, with so much
indoctrination throughout society, we
get people who think that they are right
and people who think differently from
the way they have been taught are simply
“wrong.” Ideologies become so strong
that there is little room for discussion and
compromise; because so many have accepted a particular party line they don’t
think for themselves, or if they do, they
are punished in some form by the party
they represent. For example, in political
party politics, if an individual doesn’t
vote the party line, they can forfeit their

Photo: Library of Congress
A WWI British propaganda poster by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, shows a
column of soldiers marching into the distance, while being joined in the foreground by men in a
variety of civilian attires. It may not be quite as blatant today, but we are all still being told to step
into our places.

committee assignments or chairmanship and
give up staff members, or some other form
of reprimand that discourages individual
thought for the benefit of party political power. It is all about money and power.
It is so sad to see stalemate in Congress,
businesses, churches, service organizations,
and any organization with more than two
people, just for the sake of power. The majority rules and usually the majority rules with
power and control over the minority, to the
point that the only alternative the minority
has is to become the majority, thus the drive
to get more people to think the way they do.
Power and control become more important than solutions to a multitude of problems. This has been the History of mankind

and I suppose nothing will change until
the nature of humanity changes, so don’t
hold your breath.
David Moe was born in
Minnesota and graduated from the University of Minnesota, Morris in 1964 and received
his M.A. degree from
San Francisco State
University in 1975. He
spent four years in the Navy and 32 years in
the insurance business. He is married to his
wife, Thordis, and they have two daughters
and four grandchildren. They now live in
Sun City, California.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not
an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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< dalai lama
From page 3

and religious differences—and as a solution
instead of violence,” says ISFiT’s president
Marius Jones in a press release.
Skei Grande invited Dalai Lama to the
festival when he visited Norway back in
May. She is very pleased that he has confirmed his attendance. “This is great! I am so
pleased that Norway is such a big priority to
him. And it is especially nice that I was given
the honor of extending the invite,” she says.
Although Skei Grande is doubtful that
the government and the Labor Party will
meet with the Dalai Lama when he comes to
Norway in 2015, she hopes they will change
their minds. She does not think that anything
good came out of the parliamentary leaders
not meeting with him.
“I just think we came across as weaker
than we actually are,” she tells Aftenposten.
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Photo: Kelsey Larson

“When someone came to visit the office of former Editor Alf Knudsen of the Western Viking, the
first order of business was always an official photo. John T. Nilson, MLA for Regina Lakeview,
Saskatchewan, former Consul of Norway for Saskatchewan (1991-95), and former Attorney
General of Saskatchewan (1995-99) and Kelsey Larson, former Managing Editor of the Weekly,
continued this tradition during John’s visit to the offices of the Pacific Northwest Economic
Region in Seattle, Wash. Mr. Nilson has been a loyal subscriber to the Weekly/Western Viking/
Norway Times for over 35 years.”

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@na-weekly.com or mail your photo with photo credit and caption.

< Preikestolen
From page 3

whereas between 270,000 and 280,000 are
expected this year.
“The hike up to Preikestolen has come
to stay, and is being marketed more and more
in social media. That is why we eventually
have to find a way to regulate the stream of
tourists,” Guse explains.
Chairman of the Preacher’s Pulpit Foundation, Audun Rake, says that the increase in
visitors has come sooner than expected, and
if it continues to grow at this rate there will
be chaos as of next year. However, rather

Han Ola og Han Per

than introducing gates and limiting people’s
access, Rake wants to give people reasons to
visit the attraction outside of the high season
and peak periods.
“People are good at hiking early and late
in the day, and there is room for more if people’s demand can be distributed,” Rake says.
The path up to the Preacher’s Pulpit
is also undergoing construction in order to
deal with the heavy traffic. “Today it is the
path, and not the plateau, that is the biggest
challenge. People walk in queues, and that
is where the foundation has a job to do in
order to make it more accessible,” the chairman explains.
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with new translations by John Erik Stacy

Should I try to
announce, Per,
or would you
rather do it?
It’ll be best we get Lars
to announce. You know
he is so good at English.
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From page 3

golese authorities will take this into consideration, and that he can be brought back to
the apartment as soon as possible, where he
can get the help that his health condition requires.
Head of Communication in the Department of Foreign Affairs, Frode Andersen, informs that Congolese authorities are responsible for the living conditions and safety of
prisoners at all times. Andersen says that the
department plans to continue its attempt to
start a dialogue with Congolese authorities in
order to bring French back to Norway.
French has been imprisoned in Congo
for the past five years. Earlier this year he
was also accused of killing his cellmate,
Tjolstolv Moland. Although Norwegian police concluded that it was a suicide, the Congolese court did not find his case convincing.
Due to French’s poor health, it was decided that he would not appeal the court’s
verdict, but rather hope that Congo and Norway would come to an agreement that could
bring him back to Norway.

Editor-in-chief
Emily C. Skaftun

But Ola, can we start
up and drive while Lars
does the broadcasting?

Ja sure, it should
work if you don’t
lurch too fast.
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An apple strudel recipe rich in flavor
Apples and geitost combine to make a savory and sweet dessert straight from the fjords
Sunny Gandara
Arctic Grub

I can’t think of any other food product as authentically Norwegian as brunost
(“brown cheese”), or geitost (goat cheese).
This unique cheese goes by both names and
is made from goat or cow milk or a combination of both. More correctly, I should say it
is actually more like fudge than cheese, as
it is caramelized whey leftover from cheese
making, that is pressed into a cube to look
like and be consumed as cheese. Geitost is
the symbol of Norwegian food culture.
Geitost truly is an incredible product,
packed with layers of flavors that gets the
mind working the minute it hits your lips.
While most people use it as a topping on
pieces of bread or crackers (for breakfast or
lunch), on waffles or in savory foods, it is
less common to see it used in sweet dishes,
like dessert. This is a shame, because it has
the ability to contribute a wonderful nutty,
caramelized flavor with a lot of depth
to dishes like pie, cakes, sweet
rolls, and even sauces to be
poured over ice cream!
A few years ago I
was so happy to see
that
Norseland
started to import
“Ekte Geitost” to
the U.S. Previously only Ski Queen
was available in
the U.S., and while
that is also a wonderful product with
a very similar flavor profile, I got a
special “homecoming” feeling when I
saw the Ekte Geitost
in the stores.
Ekte Geitost means “Real goat
cheese.” It is made from 100% goat milk,
and has an intense sweet, caramel flavor that
turns tangy, and then finishes slightly salty.
It is incredibly rich, so a little goes a long
way. Ekte Geitost is perhaps the style of
brunost with a taste that most resembles the
way this cheese was made on the farms in
Norway in the old days. Slightly milder and
rounder than other cheese, it is my clear favorite among the many types Tine makes today (and there are many!).
I wanted to come up with a recipe to
showcase how this cheese can be utilized
in a dessert, and by trying out a few different recipes, I finally came up with a strudeltype dessert. A strudel is a layered pastry,
originally from Hungary, with a sweet filling (sometimes savory), often served with
powdered sugar. The dough used in Hungary
and Austria is very elastic, and is not the puff
pastry traditional in other countries.
I made a simple butter dough, filled with
tart and sweet apples mixed with some sugar
cinnamon, crushed almonds, and shredded

Photos: (left) Tine; (above) Tom Page / Wikimedia Commons
Left: “Ekte Geitost” means “real goat cheese,” and it goes great with sweet and tangy apples.
Above: Dust a little powdered sugar on top for a strudel as beautiful as it is tasty.

Apple strudel with geitost
Strudel Dough:
• 1 cup (250g) all purpose flour
• 1/2 stick (50g) unsalted butter, cubed
• 2 whole eggs
• 1/2 cup water
• 1 tsp salt
• melted butter for brushing strudel
dough
gjetost, and
baked in the oven …
What could go wrong here? Nothing! Apples
and cheese go well together in both pies and
grilled cheese sandwiches, so why not add
in gjetost? They came together so harmoniously you would think they were created for
each other. I was really pleased with how this
dessert came out!
Sunny Gandara has over
15 years experience in
marketing and PR, both
in the music and beverage industry. In 2008 she
founded her own company,
Fork and Glass, a food and
wine event and consulting
company, located in the Hudson Valley of New
York. She now focuses on education, giving
seminars and classes to private and corporate
groups. Sunny, a native of Norway, is a professionally trained cook and holds a diploma in
Wines & Spirits from the WSET.

Filling:
• 4 large Gala/Jona Gold/Honeycrisp
or Granny Smith apples, peeled, cored,
and diced into 1/2 inch cubes
• juice from 1 lemon to keep apples
from browning
• 1/2 cup brown sugar
• 1/2 cup almonds, chopped
• 3 tbsp butter
• 2 tsp cinnamon
• 125 g (4 1/4 oz) or 1/2 cup shredded
Ekte Geitost
• Confectioners sugar for dusting

Combine all ingredients for strudel dough (including the salt) in a food processor and
combine until it comes together. Dump onto a surface and knead into a disc, and let rest /chill
for at least 30 minutes.
Preheat oven to 400F and spray or line a baking sheet with parchment paper.
Meanwhile, make the filling. Toast the almonds in a dry skillet over medium low heat,
add the butter, sugar and cinnamon and heat through until it melts and everything is combined. Pour into a bowl and add the apples. Set aside.
Roll out the dough to a large, thin rectangle, about 14 x 20 inches, dusting with flour as
needed so as to not tear the dough. It’s important to get it thin enough but also thick enough
so it won’t break when you fill it. Place the apple-nut mixture in a row in the middle (make
sure it is not very liquidy, as that will assist in tearing the dough), and top with the shredded
cheese.
Fold or roll the dough over the filling and place onto the baking sheet. Brush generously
with melted butter and bake in the oven in the middle rack for 30-35 minutes until the top if
golden brown. Cool slightly and dust with confectioner’s sugar. Delicious when served with
vanilla bean ice cream!
This article is reprinted with permission from Sunny Gandara’s blog, arcticgrub.wordpress.
com. Connect with her on facebook (facebook.com/forkandglass) or twitter (@forkandglass).
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Welcome to Hell:

A day trip to the town famous for its name
< hell

From page 1

installment!)
I’d been wondering if there’s any more
to this place for quite some time, so booked
my one-way ticket to Hell to check it out.
According to Wikipedia, “The name
Hell stems from the Old Norse word hellir,
which means ‘overhang’ or ‘cliff cave.’ It
has a more used homonym in modern Norwegian that means ‘luck.’ The Old Norse
word Hel is the same as today’s English
Hell, and as a proper noun, Hel was the ruler
of Hel. In modern Norwegian the word for
hell is helvete.”
The most visible part of Hell is the Rica
hotel and shopping center, thanks to their
“look at me” signs screaming at everyone
driving past along the E6. But the thing is,
neither the hotel nor the shopping center
are actually in Hell. They are on the wrong
side of the river! Still, Sandfærhus Shopping
Center doesn’t have quite the same ring to it,
so Hell it is.
I took the opportunity for a peek inside
the shopping center, which was much bigger
than I expected, with a Rema 1000 supermarket, gym, Jerna, InterSport, Mix (selling
the famous “Hell frozen over” postcards),
and even a cafe.
Yes, I bought an ice-cream in Hell!
Hell Bru, built in 1959, crosses the
Stjørdalselva river into the village proper.
Not only is there the sign on the bridge,
there’s also one high up in the hills, which
I’d never noticed before. If only it glowed
red…
My first port of call was of course the
train station, to grab the obligatory photos.

Photos: David Nikel
Above: The sign “Gods Expedition” is an old
Norwegian spelling meaning the freight handling operation.
Left: The oft-photographed train station.
Below: If making jokes about the town’s name
isn’t a large enough appeal for you, Hell also
offers Stone Age rock carvings.

The sign “Gods Expedition” is an old Norwegian spelling meaning the freight handling operation. The station is also notable
for being the point at which the line from
Trondheim splits off, one continuing on all
the way to Bodø and one peeling off into
Sweden, to Åre and Östersund.
Despite its proximity to the E6 motorway and an international airport, the village
itself is remarkably peaceful. Typical Scandinavian wooden houses, well-kept gardens,

Goodbye to the OSL baggage circus?
David Nikel

connection, or at best arrive for it redfaced and out of breath.

Høyre (Norway’s Conservative party) may not have pleased everyone in
Government so far, but Linda Hofstad
Helleland, head of the Transport Committee, has just pleased me.
She’s announced a trial of an improved baggage system for international
arrivals transferring onto a domestic flight
at Oslo Airport.

So what’s changing?
According to a report in Adressa,
Trondheim’s local paper, the Transport
Committee is promising “easier and faster travel” with “continuous baggage handling” through Oslo Gardermoen. New
customs and control desks and x-ray technology will be introduced, and passengers
may be called for manual inspection. The
intention is to reduce transfer time from
an average of 55 minutes down to 35.
For the Norwegian Hospitality Association (NHO Reiseliv) it’s the culmination of a multi-year lobbying campaign,
although it’s important to note that the
change is just a trial, for now.
This is an important victory for the
Norwegian hospitality and tourism industry. Continuous baggage handling improves the travel experience for tourists,
increasing the competitiveness of Oslo
airport and the airlines. This is a prerequisite for growth in air traffic, says Kristin
Krohn Devold, CEO of the Norwegian
Hospitality Association.
I frequently choose Copenhagen over
Oslo because of the previous rules, so I’m
looking forward to the change. Fingers
crossed it works!

Trondheim, Norway

What is the Oslo baggage circus?
Living in Trondheim, I frequently
have to travel through Oslo Airport to
reach my final destination. Changing
planes is irritating, but you soon get used
to it. The problem comes on the return
journey, where on arrival at Oslo Airport
you must collect your bags, clear customs, re-check them, and return through
security, even if your bags are tagged to
your final domestic destination. This is
problematic for many reasons, but most
of all for those who are not used to the
system and only realise the issue when
their bags don’t turn up at Trondheim.
“But my bags were tagged through to
Trondheim!!” screamed every traveller at
the lost luggage desk ever.
Even for those of us used to the system, it can cause you to miss your tight

lots of cyclists,
kids playing in the
streets: not what I
expected at all!
After a pleasant walk around I
was all set to head
back up towards
Værnes when a
sign caught my
eye:
“Helleristninger 0.5km.” So
I followed the deceptively steep trail through
another residential area and into overgrown
forest. Still with no idea what to expect I
delved deeper into the forest and found …
rock carvings!
Two reindeer with some smaller animals are clearly visible. They date back to
the Stone Age, were discovered in 1895, and
apparently are some of the most famous rock
carvings in Norway. And all most people
come to Hell for (myself included) is to take
a photograph of the train station…
My visit wasn’t over yet, though. I’ve
long admired two churches in close proximity to Hell and Trondheim Airport: Lånke

and Værnes. As I was in the walking mood, I
decided to head on out to Lånke Church for
a look-see.
On the way, I passed more of Hell’s
amenities, including a Coop and a grill, and
spied more houses up in the hills. There’s
even what looks like an old folks home. I
don’t need to make the in-laws joke do I?
Hell isn’t exactly somewhere I recommend you visit, but it offered up far more
than I was expecting, in particular the rock
carvings that I stumbled upon quite by
chance.
So that, my friends, was the day I went
to hell … and back.

October 2014 sailings: 7-day Bergen-Kirkenes
Inside Cabins from $920 per person
Outside Cabins from $995 per person
October 2014 sailings: 12-day Bergen-Kirkenes-Bergen
Inside Cabins from $1,210 per person
Outside Cabins from $1,430 per person
Nov/Dec 2014 sailings: 7-day Bergen-Kirkenes
Inside Cabins from $730 per person
Outside Cabins from $790 per person
Nov/Dec 2014 sailings: 12-day Bergen-Kirkenes-Bergen
Inside Cabins from $1,070 per person
Outside Cabins from $1,185 per person
Jan/Feb/March 2015: 7-day Bergen-Kirkenes
Inside Cabins from $1,058 per person
Outside Cabins from $1,174 per person
Jan/Feb/March 2015: 12-day Bergen-Kirkenes-Bergen
Inside Cabins from $1,471 per person
Outside Cabins from $1,705 per person

For the lowest Hurtigruten fares, call:

1 800 334 6544
www.cruisenorway.com

Rates can vary from sailing to sailing and are subject
to change. Please inquire about daily sailing dates
and fares for spring and summer months in 2015.
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The next great generation of leaders
Student veterans meet to exchange ideas and build their futures at the SVA Leadership Summit
Larrie Wanberg
Features Editor

A proud week for Veterans started when
President Obama signed the bi-partisan
$16.3 billion VA reform bill for improving
the VA health care system on August 7 at
Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
As a retired veteran, a week of pride began for me by watching the bill-signing ceremonies on TV and in the background among
dignitaries on stage, seeing organizational
President and CEO of Student Veterans of
America (SVA), D. Wayne Robinson, as an
invited guest to be a part of the landmark
event.
Later that day, an SVA “Leadership
Summit” opened in San Diego for about 50
student veteran leaders who are planning
SVA campus-based Chapter development
into next year.
As a registered part-time student at the
University of North Dakota (UND), I am
serving as the interim SVA Chapter president
at UND until new officers can be elected in
the Fall semester for terms in 2015.
In this capacity, I have the rare advantage of observing how the new generation of
student-veterans is becoming the next greatest generation of leaders at the vanguard of
change.
My vantage point was participating in
the two-day Leadership Summit last week,
sponsored by SVA and hosted by General
Dynamics and its NASSCO division, a shipbuilding complex in San Diego.
Six such leadership summits, each
hosted by a prominent corporation, are being held across the country in build-up to the
annual SVA Business Plan competition coming up in San Antonio in January. SVA offers
scholarships, chapter grants, and abundant

Photo: E.J. Hersom / Department of Defense / Stars and Stripes
President Barack Obama signs into law a bill improving the Veterans Affairs health care system.

resources to chapters and its members.
Over 1,000 SVA Chapters across the
country provide local peer-to-peer support
on campuses, with a mission to assist fellow student veterans (46% of whom have
families and 85% of whom are 24 or older)
to transition into student life and to develop
new careers in the civilian workplace. Chapters are student-led and student-operated.
Members with skillsets in team building,
strategic planning, and goal attainment contribute to vibrancy in student veteran associations.
The training during the summit, which
was offered by the Military Family Research
Institute at Purdue University (MFRI), focused on three stages: Design, Develop, and
Deliver (“3-D”). Attendees designed their
ultimate vision for their chapter, developed
a corporate-styled business plan to achieve
their goals within the culture of their campus
and community, and delivered their plans—
first by presentations in front of the Summit

26. august
Alma Mell Howard
Wildrose ND
Janet Jolliff
Edmonton AB Canada
Carl Dale
Arlington WA

22. august
Mrs. Ted Hagfors
Minneapolis MN
Greta Scales
Oregon City OR
Kåre Sneve
Oppdal Norway
Merlin I. Olson
Celebration FL
23. august
Arthur C. Knutson
Pipestone MN
Norman Eide
Cottonwood CA
Lind V. Pederson
Alexandria MN
Thorleif Tollefson
Hoquiam WA
Clara Peterson
Madison MN

27. august
Gerd Borgersen
Rockford IL
Birger Vignes
Bennington VT
Britt Salvesen
Los Angeles CA
Carly Alpert
Charlotte VT
Molly Andrus
Kenmore WA

group.
Plans expanded by exchanging ideas
with other chapters and facilitating a series
of communications—across the tables, connecting with colleagues via their cell phones,
linking with resources on social media sites,
and preparing presentations for future advocacy at local, state, and national levels.
At the summit, corporate executives
mingled with attendees during social times,
breaks, and meals, and at dedicated times to
offer counsel and feedback as students formulated business plans for their respective
chapters. Students also benefiting from hearing innovations from other chapters.
Some chapters had only one representative attending, like myself, so I paired up
with another sole representative from “Cal
Poly” at San Louis Obispo, Calif., who had
a mandate to start a chapter before classes
started in about three weeks.
His story was dramatic and inspiring:
being severely wounded seven years ago,
enduring a long recovery, and now finishing
a degree in political science. He is a natural
leader with years of experience advocating
for policy and services for veterans.

Erik Vigsnes

Solution to “Seas”

Congratulations to
Editorial Assistant Molly
Jones (née Andrus), who
married her sweetie last
weekend. Best wishes
for a happy life together
from all of us at NAW!

28. august
Lisa Sjong-Wilson
Mukilteo WA
Fred G. Hegre
Seattle WA
Mrs. Erick Johnson
Trail MN
Thilda Soyland
Vista CA
O. T. Wiprud
Dutton MT
Paul Sando
Olympia WA
Mrs. Hector O. Gustad
Irene SD
Donalda P Nakkerud
Edmonds WA
Oliver H. Simonsen
Marysville WA
Sinn Solberg
Newport Richey FL
Lloyd Bogstad
Northridge CA

NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

Puzzles by Sölvi Dolland

Gratulerer med bryllup

Birthdays must be submitted one month in advance.

Ipswich MA

See > veterans, page 16

Community Connections

24. august
Grace Hanson
Seattle WA
Hannah M. Overlie
Tacoma WA
Grethe Jensen
Ventura CA
Glenn A. Johansen
Orinda CA
Alvhild Wignes
Haugesund Norway
Want to see your birthday in the
Glenn Alan Johansen
Orinda CA
Norwegian American Weekly?
Chester Harold Aubol
Thief River Falls MN Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (800) 305-0217.
25. august

We discussed the advantages of sharing resources and experiences between our
two chapters, especially as we are both either starting up or refreshing the programs
when turnover of previous leaders requires
a restart.
For me, as an older-than-ordinary student (thankful for equal opportunity policies
as the only white-haired guy in the room),
the stories of recent returnees—their heroism, their energetic leadership, and their
determination to make the world a better
place—need to be captured, preserved, and
shared in “3-D media” with as wide a potential reach as there are smart phones.
At the end of the MFRI training, each
chapter presented the core elements of their
proposed development plan.
During my minutes at the podium on
the last day, I identified three needs of our
local chapter—a way to grow membership,
building sustainability into programs, and
putting fun into funding.
The UND proposed Chapter plan to
grow membership is a three-dimensional media approach to recruit clusters of

Photo: Tayler Christine Photography
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Thelma Couchman

November 1919 – July 2014
Thelma was born on a 40-acre farm on
Carpenter and Grayson Roads to Frederik
and Kirsten Christiansen, immigrants from
Denmark and Norway respectively. The
fifth of six children, Thelma attended the
Danish Baptist Church of Modesto, where
only Danish was spoken.
During the Depression, Thelma, her
three brothers and two sisters worked hard.
Thelma’s early chores included chopping
wood for the cookstove and hoeing weeds
in the fields of corn or beans. By age ten,
she was driving a sulky rake to put the dried
alfalfa in windrows, shocking the hay, arranging the loose hay atop the wagon, and
guiding the horse to lift the hay to the right
spot in the barn. She also helped milk the 1230 cows from age 12 through her years in
junior college.
Thelma attended Jones Grammar
School, Ceres High School, Modesto Junior
College, and in 1940 graduated from Santa
Barbara State College (which later became
UCSB), where she earned a teaching credential. She then taught junior high for five
years.
In 1945, she joined the American Red
Cross, trained in Washington, D.C., and
served as Recreation Director at St. Albans
Naval Hospital in Queens on Long Island.
Later, drawn to religious work, Thelma enrolled at Baptist Missionary Training School
in Chicago for one year of post-graduate
work. She was hired as Director of Christian Education in the First Baptist Church in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
Two years later, she was invited to
travel with her father to Denmark and Norway where she ended up staying for one
year. There she taught an English class and
learned to spin and weave at the Norwegian
Arts and Crafts School of Oslo.
In 1950 Thelma took a position as
leader of the Baptist Girls’ Guild at Camp
Chinquapin near Pinecrest. Soon after, she
met Hurley Couchman at the Modesto First
Baptist Church where they were married in
1952. They made their home on the Couch-
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man farm on Coffee Road where she painted
the old farmhouse red to match the farm
buildings she’d seen in Scandinavia. There
they raised four sons and two daughters.
Thelma served as 4-H Community Director;
taught Sunday School at First Baptist and
College Avenue Congregational Churches;
was a member of the League of Women Voters, the Modesto Peace/Life Center, and the
Stanislaus County Interfaith Committee for
Latin America; served on the Community
Action Commission that concentrated on local poverty during LBJ’s administration; and
was a member of the Stanislaus County Arts
Council. She and Hurley hosted exchange
students through AFS, MJC, the American
Farm Bureau, Heifer Project International,
and others. Hurley and Thelma together
were fortunate to travel to countries in Central America, Europe, Asia, Africa, and Australia.
Thelma is predeceased by her husband
Hurley Couchman; their son Peter; parents
Frederik Christiansen and Kirsten Ween
Christiansen; brothers Carl, Arne, and James
Christiansen; and sister Hulda Christiansen,
all of Modesto. She is survived by sister Lillian Eaton of Galt and sisters-in-law Evelyn
Christiansen of Modesto and Alma Deiparinae Christiansen of Turlock. Her surviving
children include Jonathan (Dorita Robinson) of Modesto, Sarah Dove (Duane) of
Santa Rosa, Mark (Mona) of Sonoma, David
(Mary) of Modesto, and Rebecca Harrison
(David) of San Jose. Her grandchildren include Dayton Dove (Hannah Clilverd) of
Edinburgh, Scotland, Dorothy Couchman of
Modesto, Karin Dove of Davis, Erik Dove of
Santa Rosa, Kirsten and Laura Couchman of
Sonoma, Brian Couchman of San Luis Obispo, Michelle Couchman of Azusa, Bethany
Couchman of San Luis Obispo, Katrina
Harrison of Davis, and Clarissa Harrison of
Royal Oak, Mich. Two great-grandchildren,
Rowan and Annabel, live in Edinburgh.
A Memorial Service will be held on
Saturday, September 6, 3:00 p.m., at the
Modesto Church of the Brethren.

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Detours
I recently went back to work as an interim Pastor. The position requires that I
commute 50 miles each day into the city.
Ordinarily it wouldn’t be a problem. There
are several different routes that I can take.
Unfortunately, the highway department
has decided to start projects on every major highway I normally take. This has led
to a slow commute and the taking of many
detours along the way.
Sometimes life also has its road closures and detours. We lose a job, a spouse,
or our health, and suddenly we are headed
down a much different road than the one
we planned to travel. When this happens,
we sometimes wonder if we can go on in
the face of trouble and adversity. We wonder if we will ever get back on the right
track.
Fortunately, when one road closes,
a new one often opens up for us. It may
take us in a completely different direction

than we’d planned, but often the new road
opens up new and exciting possibilities for
life and growth. Recently, as I have followed several detours on my commute,
they have taken me to some interesting
places. These are places I would have never known about if it weren’t for having to
take a detour.
Sometimes we change our path in life
for a different reason. We hear the call of
God to take a road less traveled. It may be
a road of mission and ministry that beckons us. Or perhaps we feel the call of God
to service of some kind. We see a need
and decide to leave the safety and stability
of our current life and travel a new road.
Whether we choose to take a new road
or are forced to take a new road by life’s
circumstances, we will always know that
God goes with us. God will walk beside
us, show us the way to go, and lift us up if
we stumble or fall.

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!
Your name and
special message
here!
For more information, call
us at (800) 305-0217 or email
naw@na-weekly.com.

Richard Glommen

June 28, 1924 – August 12, 2014
Richard Glommen, 90, of Marshalltown, entered into the arms of his Savior and
Lord, on the morning of Tuesday, August 12,
at the Iowa River Hospice Home with his
family at his side.
Born on June 28, 1924, in Suttons Bay,
Michigan, he was the son and one of eight
children born to Louis and Sadie (Rorem)
Glommen. He attended school in Michigan
and soon started working in the shipyards in
the Great Lakes.
Richard served our country honorably
in the United States Navy in WWII. He later
attended college and began a nearly 30-year
career for the National Weather Service, retiring from there in South Dakota.
On September 19, 1987, he was united
in marriage to Carol Harrington Schutt. They
made their home in Marshalltown.

Richard Glommen was a man of faith,
sharing the gospel in everyday life. He treasured his family and enjoyed watching college football, listening to hymns, playing
games with the family, helping others, and
sharing his Norwegian heritage.
Left to cherish his memory are his children: Stephanie Maxfield of Lincoln, Neb.,
Renee Burge of Coon Rapids, Minn., Brett
(Sarah) Schutt of Marshalltown, Addison
Glommen of Marshalltown, and Bethany
Glommen of Marshalltown; and nine precious grandchildren: Jacob, Jordan, Joshua,
Jaedon, Elizabeth, Tyler, Victoria, Ava, and
Owen.
In death, Richard rejoined his beloved
wife Carol, who passed away suddenly on
December 28, 2004, and his parents.

Serving Poulsbo, Boaters, and the World

Find us online: www.marinamarket.com
Home of the

Licorice Shrine
with over 300 licorices!
Marina Market

We stock all your favorite treats and hardto-find items from Scandinavia!

SOlie

18882 Front Street • Poulsbo, WA 98370
Phone: (888) 728-0837 • Fax: (360) 779-4315
email: info@marinamarket.com

Mention NAW in the notes and receive a gift!

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159
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in your neighborhood

What’s going on in your neighborhood?
california

Northern California Kretsstevne
Aug. 29—Sept. 1
Alta, Calif.
All members of District Six’s Sons of Norway
Lodges are invited to come to Camp Norge
for a weekend of fellowship, friendship, and
fun. Whether you come in your RV, stay in the
dorms, bring tents, or stay in a local motel,
we know you will have a great time! Reserve
rooms at Camp Norge early and register by
August 22, 2014. Contact Mary Beth Ingvoldstad at (707) 987-2404 or mbingvoldst@aol.
com for more information.
Outstanding Scandinavian American Award
presentation
Sept. 21, 2:00 p.m.
Thousand Oaks, Calif.
Celebrate the recipient of the Outstanding
Scandinavian American, Karsten Lundring.
Year after year he has presided over the “Flag
Ceremony” of the annual Scandinavian Festival as its master of ceremonies, wearing an
immense necktie depicting the Norwegian
flag and telling Scandinavian jokes that hit
their mark squarely. The award ceremony and
reception will be held in the Karsten Lundring
Events Center.

Illinois

“Norwegians in Chicago”
now—Aug. 31
Chicago, Ill.
“Norwegians in Chicago,” An Exhibit of Art and
Culture, will feature the art of Minnekirken
and the Vesterheim Museum on weekends
throughout August. There will be Norwegian
folk art demonstrations, music, videos, and
more. The exhibit is open from 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. on Saturdays and 1:00 p.m. to 3:00
p.m. on Sundays. At Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church.
Visit the Viking Ship
Sept. 20, 1:00 p.m.—4:00 p.m.
Geneva, Ill.
The Viking was built at Christen Christensen’s
Framnes Shipyard in Sandefjord, Norway, in
1892-93. It was copied after the ancient Viking
ship Gokstad. Excavated in 1880, the Gokstad
had been called the most beautiful ship ever
built. The Viking is approximately 78 feet long,
17 feet wide, and 6.5 feet high from the bottom of the keel to the gunwale. Visit the Viking Ship at Good Templar Park.
Norwegian Genealogy Day
Aug. 23, 9:30 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
Join Skjold Lodge for an interesting day of
Norwegian genealogy research at Arlington
Heights Memorial Library. Speakers doing this
research themselves will discuss how to use
resources in the U.S. and Norway to help you
follow your Norwegian family back in time and
perhaps find your “family farm.” Norway has
large amounts of online information available
to genealogists. Attendees are encouraged to
bring their research materials and their own
laptops for assisted access.
35th Annual Scandinavian Day Festival
Sept. 7, 10:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
South Elgin, Ill.
Enjoy a late summer day with traditional food,
crafts, gifts, and entertainment representing
the five Nordic Cultures as we celebrate the
61st year of Vasa Park. Scandinavian Day at
Vasa Park is enjoyed by the thousands who
return each year to this late summer tradition
on the Sunday after Labor Day. A great day of
food, fellowship, and fun bringing together
friends and family with pride for 35 years. Entertainment by Swedish Recording Artist Peter
Nordberg, The Nordic Folk Dancers of Chicago,
Leikarringen Heimhug Norwegian Folk Dancers, Chicago Spelmanslag, Comedy from Sven

& Ole, and back by popular demand ABBA Salute.
Visit the many craft and gift vendors for that special memory of the five Nordic countries. Cost for
adults is $10.00, children under 12 are free, and
parking is free. Visit for more information.

iowa

Scandinavian Modern Design: Norwegian
Enamel
Aug. 22—April 19, 2015
Decorah, Iowa
This exhibition focuses on Norwegian enamel
production (technology, innovation, and business) and enamel design. Artistic and technical
innovations in enamel work were Norway’s greatest, though least remembered, contributions to
the Scandinavian Modern Design movement of
the mid-twentieth century. The exhibition features Grete Prytz Kittelsen, known as the “Queen
of Scandinavian Design,” through her work for
the firms Tostrup and Cathrineholm. The exhibition will showcase enamel jewelry, cookware,
and tableware from Vesterheim’s collection and
from individuals and other institutions.

maryland

Viking Longship Voyage
Sept. 20, 11:00 a.m.
Avenue, Md.
Sons of Norway Lodge # 428 along with The Longship Company will sponsor a voyage on their 39foot replica Viking boat Sae Hrafn (Sea Raven).
This is an excellent way to get out on the water
and observe the local fauna and flora as well as
getting the feeling of how our Viking ancestors
operated their versatile sea craft. We will depart
a private dock in Avenue, Maryland, at around
11:00 a.m. for a voyage that will be approximately
three hours long. Bring along lunch, snacks, and
of course plenty of water. There is limited space
available. For more information and to RSVP, contact Henry Hansen at (703) 815-4945 or at henry.
hansen@cox.net.

missouri

Scandinavian Picnic
Sept. 21, 1:00 p.m.
St. Louis, Mo.
This year, the Norwegian Society will be hosting
the annual Scandinavian Picnic at the Blue Heron
Shelter in Simpson Park. We will be inviting the
Danish Club and the Swedish Council for an afternoon of fun, food, and fellowship. All three
national anthems will be sung. There will be craft
projects for the kids to do (Viking ship, build Olaf
the snowman, and coloring pages), as well as
washers and Norwegian horseshoe (ladder ball)
for young and old to enjoy. Author Rachel Wisdom, will be having a Q & A session about her
book The Shopkeeper’s Daughter. There will also
be a silent auction. The cost is $10.00 for adults
and $5.00 for children. For more information,
please contact Nancy Hill at nj_hill@hotmail.
com.

Minnesota

Twin Cities Scandinavian Family Festival
Aug. 23—24
Minneapolis, Minn.
The Twin Cities Scandinavian Family Festival is an
annual, non-profit event dedicated to strengthening cross-generational bonds and cultivating
a new generation of tradition bearers. Our funfilled, educational and high quality programming will engage kids and adults of all ages in
Scandinavian Folk Culture. This year’s festival
features Norwegian Halling Dance, Nordic Roots
Movement, Norwegian Kveding (folk singing),
Wool Spinning, Hardanger Fiddle, Bluegrass and
Scandinavian-American musical traditions. At
MacPhail Center for Music in Minneapolis.
Nordic Music Festival
Sept. 6, 10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Victoria, Minn.
The festival will have two stages with continuous
performances by Scandinavian singers, dancers,

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings
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Calendar of Events
musicians, and storytellers. Vendors will be present offering their arts and crafts for sale. Food will
be available for purchase, including hamburgers,
custard with lingonberry topping, danish pastries
and cardamom rolls, and coffee of course. The
festivities will close with the annual lutefisk toss
competition, with the Norwegian team competing with a team of Swedes. Thanks to grants from
the Sons of Norway Foundation and the Metropolitan Regional Arts Council, admission, and
parking for the event is free.

Normanna Golf Tourney
Sept. 7
Monroe, Wash.
The tournament will kick off with the first tee
time at 9:00 a.m. at Blue Boy. Enjoy golfing
with a cart and dinner with happy hour prices
for the entry fee of $55. Everyone wins a cash
prize. Participants can sign up in the Viking
Room at Normanna Lodge and are encouraged to bring friends. If you have questions,
call Sid at (425) 774-8390.

NEW jersey

Book Talk: Seattle Pioneer Midwife
Sept. 11, 7:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Join the Nordic Heritage Museum for an evening with Susan E. Fleming, PhD, RN Perinatal
CNS, when she tells the story of her greatgrandmother, a Norwegian descendant, Alice
Ada Wood Ellis. A $5 donation is suggested.
The book telling the story of Alice Ada Wood
Ellis’ life will be available for sale.

30th Anniversary ScanFest
Aug. 31
Budd Lake, N.J.
The ScanFest annual heritage festival is largest in
the East, celebrating the cultures of the Nordic
regions with a full day of foods, artisans’ crafts,
entertainment, dancing, folkdress, special kid’s
program, vikings, talks, reenactors, plus the
4th invitational all-Jersey wife-carry finals! Visit
www.scanfest.org for more details.

NEW YORK

Fall Fair
Sept. 20, 10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Celebrate the 2014 Fall Fair at the Norwegian
Christian Home and Health Center. Enjoy delicious food such as waffles, lapskaus, and pea
soup, gifts and deli items for sale, raffle drawings,
a large flea market, and vendors. Children are
invited to celebrate with face painting, balloons,
and games. For more information please contact
Penelope Mandel at (718) 306-5660.

pennsylvania

Annual Scandinavian Craft Fair
Sept. 6, 10:00—4:00 p.m.
Lackawaxen, Penn.
Once again, Sons of Norway Bernt Balchen Lodge
#3-566 is sponsoring their annual Scandinavian
Craft Fair at the Central Volunteer Fire House. All
are invited to come and enjoy a nice lunch, and
have a fun and sociable time at our Fair and enjoy
the Scandinavian culture and heritage. Admission
is free!

Washington

1814-2014: Red White and Blue–Norwegian
Constitution, American Inspiration
Aug. 24—Sept. 28
Tacoma, Wash.
Pacific Lutheran University’s Scandinavian Cultural Center will host the exclusive U.S. premiere
of a modern-art exhibition commemorating the
200th anniversary of the Norwegian constitution.
The exhibition, 1814-2014: Red White and Blue–
Norwegian Constitution, American Inspiration, is
made up of works by 10 renowned Norwegian
modern artists—together it’s a visual exploration
of themes ranging from freedom and stability to
the struggles facing democracy and globalization.
Each of the 10 chosen artists submitted several
works: bold, colorful graphics; subtle ink drawings and photographs; and oil paintings, sculptures and mixed media. Visit for more information.
Scandia Friday Dance
Aug. 29, 7:30 p.m.
Lynnwood, Wash.
The evening kicks off with a Valdresspringar lesson from Jerry Walsh and Judy Patterson. Skolkis,
with special guest Peter Michaelsen, pulls out all
of its tricks at 8:30 p.m. for open dancing. Peter
will also provide dancers with an opportunity to
practice Valdresspringar in his hardingfele set.
Bring a friend, a treat to share if you like, and enjoy an evening of terrific music and dance!

Nordic Heritage Day
Sept. 13, 11:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Olympia, Wash.
Nordic Heritage Day is a wonderful opportunity to experience the history, heritage and traditions of Norway and the Scandinavian countries. During the day you will have a chance to
look back into a few of the traditions of the
“old country.” Nordic Heritage Day features a
Genealogist who will give you search tips to
help you find your ancestors. During the day
you will learn more about the unique decorative painting called Rosemåling. You will
observe the intricate needlework called Hardanger embroidery or “Hardangersøm,” and
much more. For more info visit www.NordicHeritageDay.com.
Dinner & Dance Fundraiser for Trollhaugen
Sept. 20, 6:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Join Leif Erikson Lodge for a dinner and dance
to fundraise for Trollhaugen. Happy hour and
accordion music starts at 6:00 p.m., and the
salmon and cod dinner will be served at 6:30
p.m. Call the lodge at (206) 783-1274 or Erling Berg at (206) 362-0629 for reservations.
Cost is $20. At 2245 NW 57th St., Seattle, WA
98107. Parking is free at American West Bank.

Wisconsin

Portraying The Vikings in The History
Channel’s “The Vikings”
Sept. 3, 4:00 p.m.
Madison, Wis.
This talk explores what the History Channel
has done accurately and what liberties they
have taken in portraying the Vikings in Michael Hirst’s popular new television drama,
The Vikings. This talk covers the legends and
histories upon which the story is based, as
well as themes such as the role of women
in the Viking-Age society and the idea of the
shield-maiden. It also discusses the image of
Vikings in popular culture over time. At Idun
Lodge.
Thirsty Troll Brew Fest
Sept. 13, 1:00 p.m.—5:00 p.m.
Mount Horeb, Wis.
This intimate beer sampling features 25 craft
brewers serving over 100 different beers. Enjoy live music and food served by area civic organizations. Get your picture taken with Jorgen the Thirsty Troll! Don’t miss this signature
event in Mount Horeb! The Thirsty Troll Brew
Fest will be providing FREE shuttle service in
the greater Mount Horeb area after the Brew
Fest from 4:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Coming full circle, back to our roots
Daughters of Norway’s 2014 convention brings “sisters” together for a whirlwind of business and fun
Janna L. Armbruster

Grand Lodge Vice President
“Coming Full Circle, Back to Our
Roots,” the theme for the 2014 Daughters
of Norway Convention, was aptly named,
since it took place in Bloomington Minnesota. Minnesota, the land where many of our
Nordic ancestors arrived as immigrants, was
the perfect location. Traveling to the convention, for many of our sisters, was also a time
for visiting relatives. Hosted by the Minneapolis lodge Pauline Fjelde #51 and the Eva
Nansen Lodge #46 from Iowa, it was well
organized. 26 of the 28 lodges across America participated by sending delegates. Many
lodge sisters came even if they were not delegates. The actual convention days were Friday July 18 and Saturday July 19, but these
were preceded by a bus tour on Wednesday.
Three buses headed out on Wednesday
morning from the Radisson Blu in Bloomington. Before our destination, the Vesterheim Museum in Decorah, Iowa, we stopped
at Luther College, where a lunch had been
prepared for us. The variety and tastiness of
the buffet astounded us, especially the lefse
and rømmegrøt. Our speaker used a power
point presentation to enlighten us on the history of the college and Vesterheim.
Vesterheim, in anticipation of our visit,
had put on extra docents to make our visit
memorable. The museum changes its shows
constantly while maintaining a wonderful
permanent exhibit of Nordic Immigration to
America. The museum has been organized
in three sections; leaving the home country,
passage to the new country, and settling the
new country. The furniture that has been
donated draws visitors like a magnet due to
the beauty of carving and painting. A juried
show of rosemaled items captured the attention of many of the DON visitors. A big surprise was one more stop on our journey. The
Christ Lutheran Church in Preston Minnesota served a catered chicken dinner barbequed
by the Branding Iron Supper Club. The men
of the church served us graciously.
Thursday was cultural day, with lodges
and vendors selling Scandinavian wares.
Open to the public, one could find rosemaled
items, embroidered towels, bunad costume
material, jewelry, dolls, and even beautiful stainless steel tableware from Norway.
During this event, lodge sisters could attend
various workshops from learning to bake the
kransekake wedding cake to hearing about
bunad history. A reception followed in the
evening for meeting and greeting. A folk
dance group performed traditional Norwe-

Engstrom from Tacoma, Wash.,
Financial Secretary Donita
Zblewski from Olympia, Wash.,
Trustee Kristi O’Leary from
Butte, Mont., Trustee Karen
Bartos from Granite Bay, Calif.,
and Judge Heidi Barcia from
Reno, Nev. The latter of these is
an automatic position taken by
the previous president. After a
speech by the new president, the
meeting was adjourned.
The Saturday night banquet
is always a time for a little glitter and glam with much joviality. The celebratory mood was
enhanced by the Tina and Lena
show. These two sparkling ladies sang up a storm and played
with the audience amid much
laughter. This was their second
appearance at a convention. Sad
Photo courtesy of Janna L. Armbruster to say, they will be retiring in a
year and will leave a big hole in
The newly elected DON board. Top row left to right: Karen Bartos, Trustee; Chris Engstrom, Treasurer; Donita
family entertainment.
Zblewski, Financial Secretary; Marcia Comer, Secretary; and Kristi O’Leary, Trustee. Bottom row left to right:
This convention lived up
Heidi Barcia, Judge; Ronna Clymens, President; and Janna Armbruster, Vice President.
to expectations. The setting was
gian dances in costume.
started the day. The business meeting contin- perfect, Minnesota’s weather couldn’t have
Friday was the first day of meetings ued, but the layout and placement of chairs been better, old friendships were renewed,
with delegates seated and the 2012-1014 of- was arranged for the ritual of instituting new and new ones ignited. Those who hosted this
ficers presiding. These included President officers who were nominated by their respec- convention can now sit back and sigh over a
Heidi Barcia from Reno Nev., Vice Presi- tive lodges. After a break for lunch, Pastor job well done. Those who return home leave
dent Mary Knutson Sullivan from Hillsboro, Kristin Sundt of the Norwegian Lutheran with a little sadness, as time was too short to
Ore., Secretary Marcia Comer from Coupe- Memorial church, ELCA led a service mem- spend with our “sisters” of whom we have
ville, Wash., Treasurer Ronna Clymens from ory of those sisters who had passed on during become so fond. But, all lodge sisters will
Banning, Calif., Financial Secretary Janna the previous two years. As each name was be looking forward to the 2016 Convention
Armbruster from Fallbrook, Calif., Trustee called on our “Broken Links” list, a flower in the San Francisco Bay area, to which we
Kristi O’Leary from Butte, Mont., Trustee was placed in a vase. Elections were held were invited by a hilarious skit performed by
Sandra Hansen from Johnston, Iowa, and and the new officers were installed. Officers the hosting Northern California lodges to the
Judge Ellen Hinds from Bellingham, Wash. for the 2014-2016 Grand Lodge board are tune of “Wish We All Could Be California
Opening ceremonies were heralded with the President Ronna Clymens from Banning Ca- Girls.”
Until then, we vow to keep in touch by
parade of lodge banners. Business was inter- lif., Vice President Janna Armbruster. from
spersed with songs led by Eileen Bianchi, Fallbrook, Calif., Secretary Marcia Comer means of phone, email, Skype, and other
a very talented musician and choral leader. from Coupeville, Wash., Treasurer Chris technical wizardry.
Friday evening, a bunad fashion show was
held in the Mall of America Courtyard. A
huge audience attended to see a rare gathering of probably the largest variety of original
bunads from the various regions of Norway.
2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
These costumes were either made by exPhone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com
perts, purchased in Norway, or constructed
from authentic bunad kits. Rich with traditional jewelry and hand-embroidered materiFeaturing great Nordic products
al, costumes ranged in price from $3,000.00
to upwards of $20,000.
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Saturday arrived much too fast for most
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
of us. An early breakfast for past presidents
and more!

WOODEN SPOON

S CAN DINAV IA N SHOP
1617 Avenue K, Plano, TX 75074
(972) 424-6867

Order all your lefse
equipment by calling us
or ordering on line.
Mention this ad and
shipping is free!
“Rolling in the Dough” apron $22.95

gwen@woodenspoon.ws • www.woodenspoon.ws

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

Volume 2

With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing.
Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Bukkane Bruse
del 2

The Three Billy Goats Gruff
part 2

Rett som det var, kom den store
bukken Bruse: Tripp, trapp, tripp, trapp,
tripp, trapp, sa det i brua. Han var så tung
at brua både knaka og braka.
— Kven er det som trampar på brua
mi? skreik trollet.
— Det er den store bukken Bruse! sa
bukken. Han var fælt grov i målet.
— No kjem eg og tek deg! skreik trollet.
— Ja, kom du! Eg har to spjut, med
dei skal eg stinga augo dine ut. Eg har to
store kampestein, med dei skal eg knasa
både merg og bein! sa bukken og stanga
trollet ned att i fossen.
Så snudde den store bukken Bruse
seg ifrå og gjekk sin veg over brua og
oppetter sætervegen, etter dei to andre
bukkane.
Og så kom han til sætra, han og. Der
vart bukkane så feite, så feite at dei orka
mest ikkje å gå heim att.
Er ikkje alt feittet gått av dei att, så
er dei feite enno. Og snipp, snapp, snute,
her er eventyret ute!

Suddenly, the big billy goat Gruff
came: Tripp, trapp, tripp, trapp, tripp,
trapp, went the bridge. He was so
heavy that the bridge both creaked and
groaned.
“Who is tramping on my bridge?”
roared the troll.
“This is the big billy goat Gruff!” said
the goat. He sounded terribly impatient.
“Now I’m coming to get you!” roared
the troll.
“Aye, just you come! I have two
spears with which I will poke your eyes
out. I have two huge rocks, with which I
will crush both marrow and bone!” said
the billy goat and butted the troll back
down into the waterfall.
Then the big billy goat Gruff turned
away and went his way over the bridge
and up along the path to the pasture, after the other goats.
And so he arrived at the pasture as
well. There the billy goats became so fat,
so fat that they almost did not manage to
go back home.
If they have not lost all that fat yet,
then they are still fat. So, snip, snap,
snout — this story has come to an end.

Miss the beginning?
Why not buy the book?
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com
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Fathers of Norwegian folklore:

Peter Christen Asbjørnsen
Peter
Christen
Peter
Christen
Asbjørnsen was born
Asbjørnsen er født
on 15th January 1812
15. Januar 1812 i
in Christiania [presChristiania, hvor hans
ent day Oslo]. School
Fader var Glasmester.
studies addressed him
Skolestudierne tiltalte
less than Sir Walter
ham mindre end WalScott and the outdoor
ter Scott og Friluftslivlife in the city’s enet i Byens Omegn, og i
virons, and in 1827
1827 blev han sendt op
he was sent north to
til Ringerike for under
Ringerike for private
privat Tilsyn at fortuition to prepare him
beredes til Artium; der
for the Examen Arlærte han sin senere
tium [entrance examiVen og Medarbeider,
nation to university];
den omtrent jævnalthere he befriended
drende Jørgen Moe, at
his co-worker to be,
kjende. Student blev
Jørgen Moe. In 1833
han i 1833, men var
nødt til strax at tage
Image from Tuss og Troll Volume 2, he became a student,
courtesy Deb Nelson Gourley but was immediately
ud som Huslærer. Da
compelled to take up
han fire Aar efter kom
tilbage til Christiania, begyndte han paa det a position as a tutor. When he four years
medicinske Studium og kastede sig med Iver later came back to Christiania, he began meover Naturhistorie; især vaktes hans Interes- dicinal studies and threw himself with ardor
se af Zoologien, som han ikke alene behan- into Natural History; especially his interest
dlede i flere Skrifter og Afhandlinger, men in Zoology, which he not only dealt with in
ogsaa berigede ved Opdagelsen af nye Dyre- several writings and dissertations, but also
former. Senere vendte han sig mod praktiske enriched with the discovery of new species.
Omraader. Fra 1856-1858 studerede han Later he turned himself to more practical armed offentligt Stipendium Forstvidenskab i eas. From 1856-1858 he studied forestry in
Tyskland. Efter sin Hjemkomst blev han ud- Germany. After his homecoming he was apnævnt til Forstmester i de trondhjemske Am- pointed to district forestry superintendent in
ter, og i 1864, efter en ny Stipendiereise, bl. the counties around Trondheim, and in 1864.
a. i Danmark og Holland, ansattes han som he was appointed as head of the State Peat
Leder af Statens Torvdrift. I denne Stilling Operations. In this position he remained,
blev han staaende, indtil han i 1876 tog sin until he in 1876 resigned. A long series of
Afsked. En lang Række Skrifter om Skov- writings of forestry, peat operation and other
brug, Torvdrift og andre nationaløkonomiske national economic topics arising from this
Emner hidrører fra denne Tid, deriblandt en time frame, including a cookbook, Fornuftig
Kogebog, der gav Anledning til en langvarig Madstel, [Sensible Cookery] which gave rise
to a lengthy polemic of the so-called GrødAvisfeide, den saakalde «Grødkrig.»
Det, der giver Asbjørnsen hans krig [Porridge War].
What gives Asbjørnsen his major sigvæsentlige Betydning for Norges Aandsliv,
er hans Arbejde i Folkedigtningens Tjeneste. nificance for Norway’s intellectual life, is
Allerede samme Aar, han blev Student, beg- his work in the service of traditional poetry.
yndte han saa smaat at optegne Eventry og When he became a university student he beSagn, og i 1842 kunde han sammen med Jør- gan slowly to record folktales and legends,
gen Moe udsende det første Hefte af «Nor- and in 1842, in conjunction with Jørgen
ske Folke-Eventyr, samlede og fortalte af P. Moe, he published the first booklet of “NorChr. Asbjørnsen og Jørgen Moe.» Til denne ske Folke-Eventyr [Norwegian Folktales],
Samling, der er udgaaet i mange Oplag, collected and told by P. Chr. Asbjørnsen and
slutter sig som Fortsættelse «Norske Folke- Jørgen Moe.” This collection, and those that
Eventyr, fortalte af P. Chr. Asbjørnsen. Ny followed it, are the comprise the bulk of NorSamling. Med Bidrag fra Jørgen Moes Rei- wegian folktales known today.
ser og Optegnelser,» 1871 og 1876. — Ved
Siden af Eventyr samlede Asbjørnsen ogsaa Text adapted from Tuss og Troll Volume 2,
Folkesagn, som han gjengav i en Ramme af printed with the permission of Deb Nelson
4.NAW.Vangsgutane.15March2014.qxp_Layout
1 3/15/14Gourley.
9:32 PM Stay
Page tuned
1
for more on Asbjørnfriske duftende Natur- og Folkelivsskildringer, «Norske Huldre-Eventyr og Folkesagn,» sen’s partner in folklore, Jørgen Moe.
1845—1848.

The Boys From Vangen:
• Bilingual English & Norwegian text
• For all ages on both sides of the Atlantic
• Full colored & illustrated, Smyth sewn
• 6″x 9″, hardcover, 176 pages
• = $19.95 with FREE shipping in USA

Vangsgutane has been a classic series in Norway since 1941. Right after WWII, Vangsgutane
was used as curriculum material in Norwegian
schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with
pictures. Honest and quick-thinking, the boys
become role models for Norwegian children
through their numerous ventures and narrow
escapes. Previously serialized in the Norwegian
American Weekly. Made in America!
Call, send a check or visit website

Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

www.astrimyastri.com
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com
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arts & entertainment

Red, white, and blue Vesterheim Showcases
PLU Hosts Exclusive US premiere of
art exhibition inspired by Norwegian
constitution’s 200th anniversary

Norwegian “Mid-Century
Modern” Enamel
Exhibit honors Norway’s greatest
contribution to the MCM movement

Special Release

Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum

Photo courtesy of PLU
Copenhagen, August 1807, part of the Red White and Blue modern-art exhibition debuting at PLU on
Aug. 24. Ten Norwegian artists were asked to submit works exploring themes of freedom, democracy,
and globalization.

Special Release

Pacific Lutheran University
Pacific Lutheran University’s Scandinavian Cultural Center will host the exclusive
U.S. premiere of a modern-art exhibition
commemorating the 200th anniversary of the
Norwegian constitution.
During the Napoleonic war in 1814,
Denmark lost control over Norway, a territory it had held for more than 300 years.
Norwegian leaders quickly came together to
craft a constitution that would establish their
land as an independent country.
Inspired by the still-relatively new Constitution of the United States (and by older
French philosophy), Norway’s constitution,
signed in the mountain retreat of Eidsvoll on
May 17, 1814, created a democratic government with a balanced federal authority. With
only a few amendments, it has been in continuous force ever since, making it the oldest
such constitution in Europe.
An exhibition celebrating this remarkable document opened on May 17, 2014
(the constitution’s 200th anniversary), at the
Eidsvoll Center in Norway—and now that
same exhibition will come to PLU.
The exhibition, 1814-2014: Red White
and Blue–Norwegian Constitution, American Inspiration, is made up of works by 10
renowned Norwegian modern artists—together it’s a visual exploration of themes
ranging from freedom and stability to the
struggles facing democracy and globalization. Each of the 10 chosen artists submitted several works: bold, colorful graphics;
subtle ink drawings and photographs; and oil
paintings, sculptures and mixed media.
“The U.S. premiere of these specially
commissioned artworks at the Scandinavian Cultural Center is a particular honor,”
said Dr. Elisabeth Ida Ward, director of the
SCC. “We have a deep historic connection

to Norway here at PLU, but this exhibition is
also about looking forward to create a more
inclusive democracy today. We think it will
resonate with students and the public.”
Accompanying the show is a scholarly
volume of essays by leading authorities on
the history and importance of the Norwegian
constitution. (The book, also titled 18142014: Red White and Blue, is available at
Garfield Book Company at PLU.) Trond B.
Olsen of ArtPro, Norway, curated the exhibition and the publication, and the U.S. tour is
supported by the Royal Norwegian Consulate.
The Consul of Norway in Seattle, Kim
Nesselquist, facilitated the exhibition’s Tacoma premiere. “The relationship between
Norway and the United States is very strong
and continues to be critical for Washington
state,” he said. “It was important we get the
exhibition here.”
The exhibition opens to the public at
1 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 24, and runs through
Sept. 28. After it closes at PLU, it will move
to the National Constitution Center in Philadelphia, where a scholarly symposium on
the relationship between the constitutions of
Norway and the United States will be held.
About the exhibition:
• What: 1814-2014: Red White and Blue–
Norwegian Constitution, American Inspiration.
• Where: Scandinavian Cultural Center, on
the lower level of the Anderson University
Center, PLU campus.
• When: 1 p.m. Aug. 24-Sept. 28. (SCC hours
are 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays, and 1 p.m.-4 p.m. Sundays.)
• Admission: Free.
More information: www.plu.edu/scancenter

“Mid-Century Modern” is the hot buzzword in today’s retro-design trend. Vesterheim, the national Norwegian-American museum and heritage center, will turn its spotlight
on Norway’s contributions to mid-century
design in the exhibition, “Scandinavian
Modern Design: Norwegian Enamel,” opening on August 22. There will be an opening
event on Saturday, August 23, from 7:009:00 p.m., with a gallery talk at 7:30 p.m.
The exhibition is sponsored by Mary Mills
Dunea, Isabelle and R.L. Dyck, Becky and
Bob Shaw, Humanities Iowa, and the National Endowment for the Humanities, with
additional support.
This exhibition focuses on Norwegian enamel design and enamel production
(technology, innovation, and business). “Artistic and technical innovations in enamel
work were Norway’s greatest, though least
remembered, contributions to the Scandinavian Modern Design movement of the
mid-twentieth century,” Laurann Gilbertson,
Vesterheim’s Chief Curator, said.
The exhibition features Grete Prytz
Kittelsen, known as the “Queen of Scandinavian Design,” through her work for the
firms Tostrup and Cathrineholm. With good
design, functional forms, inexpensive mate-

rials, and efficient manufacturing, especially
through her partnership with Cathrineholm,
she brought Norwegian enamel design into
the forefront in both Scandinavia and the
United States.
The exhibition will showcase enamel
jewelry, cookware, and tableware from
Vesterheim’s collection and from individuals. The guest curator for the exhibition is
Kate Martinson, Emeritus Professor of Art at
Luther College in Decorah, Iowa. Exhibition
programing will include gallery talks, presentations, and receptions.
Through 24,000 objects and 12 historic
buildings, Vesterheim, the national Norwegian-American museum and heritage center
in Decorah, Iowa, shares the most comprehensive collection of Norwegian-American
artifacts in the world. This treasure is also a
center for folk-art education, offering a wide
variety of classes in authentic Norwegian
folk art every year. For more information
on exhibitions, classes, events, membership
opportunities, and ways to donate, check
Vesterheim’s website at vesterheim.org, call
(563) 382-9681, or write to Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum, 502 W. Water
St., P.O. Box 379, Decorah, IA, 52101.

Photo courtesy of Vesterheim
Bowl by Grete Prytz Kittelsen, who was known as “The Queen of Scandinavian Design.” From
Vesterheim’s collection.

Join our community!

******
Just $70 for 47 issues

Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@na-weekly.com for details

Vesterheim

the national Norwegian-American museum and heritage center
• The largest collection of Norwegian-American artifacts in the world
• A national center for folk-art classes • Open all year in Decorah, Iowa
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< veterans
From page 10

3-5-member crews in media: print stories in
press, a radio show on URL radio, and short
documentary-style videos for social media,
TV, and Websites.
The chapter sustainability plan is to
schedule elections in January to avoid the
dip in services during summer school.
Funding innovations refer to a training
grant from ND Humanities Council (titled
“Stories of Hometown Veterans”) to teach
student veterans the visual art of digital filmmaking in short, documentary-style videos.
The intent is that some will progressively
become mentors to other students on campus
or in their communities of origin to tell their
narrative video stories.
Today, one million veterans and their
dependents dot the campuses across America, with another million waiting to “draw
down” to American soil. The Student Veterans of America is a voice at the leading edge

back page
of this next greatest generation.
I’m proud, as a retired veteran and a
part-time student, to follow in the footsteps
of a parade of recent returnees seeking new
career paths as college student-veterans,
some already reaching out to welcome home
future college-bound veterans as someone
who has “been there.”
As the summit concluded, I reflected
that sometimes for a brief moment in a parade, when an adjustment to the forward
movement is made, the command is given:
“To the rear … MARCH!” The entire unit
simultaneously pivots 180 degrees to march
a few steps in the opposite direction and the
last row then leads the unit while re-positioning its place in the parade.
In this reflection from 27 years of service during the Vietnam era … I felt at the
forefront once again, at least for moments in
time, when a look to where one’s been is in
view, before the troops once again move forward in unison.
These are moments of mutual learning.

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach over 20,000
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!

Reasons to advertise:
•
•

Affordable! $12/col inch for
B&W, $18/col inch for color
Best of all, support the
only Norwegian-American
newspaper!

For details, call (800) 305-0217 or email evan@na-weekly.com
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Eight-meter boats Wanda and Sira race during Europe Week 2014.

< sailing
From page 1

wind speeds for the long cruise and race up
to the picturesque village of Son. The Mediterranean-like conditions continued to provide a good day of racing on the fjord outside
of Son, but with even less wind for the race
up to Oslo. The wind in Oslo was so light
that the cruising classes’ race on Monday
had to be abandoned and Tuesday’s cruisers
race was cancelled, but the racing classes got
in their final licks.
The German entry was especially
strong, with Anitra winning the international
12 meter racing class, while Sira, the yacht

Photo: Robert McDermott

owned by King Harald, won the 8 meter racing class. The single British entry, Kelpie, a
58-foot gaff rigged cutter, did very well on
the water, winning the Cruising Gaff Class
while her crew provided plenty of laughs on
shore. Also of note, a Russian yacht won the
King’s special prize for sailing all the way
from St. Petersburg.
To top off a great week of sailing and
camaraderie, sailors, friends and families,
enjoyed evening festivities in Oslo, with a
1914-style party hosted by KNS, a beautiful
reception with greetings from Oslo’s Mayor
at the Rådhus (City Hall), and concluding
with King Harald presenting the trophies at
the Maritime Museum.

